The Chesed Fund Limited & Project Ezra of Greater Baltimore, Inc. Present

מי מרים

Miriam

In memory of Rebbitzen Miriam Lowenbraun, vwwg

BACK FOR OUR FIFTH SEASON!

Cold Water on a Hot Shabbos!
Beginning Shabbos, May 21st (Parshas Naso), and continuing through
the summer months, hosts throughout the area will be distributing cold
water bottles to pedestrians when temperatures reach 85º or higher.
Mei Miriam was established in loving memory of Rebbitzen Miriam Lowenbraun, ע׳׳ה. Rebbitzen
Lowenbraun, ע׳׳ה, a devoted wife and mother, was an inspirational woman who dedicated herself
to the needs of others In her vital role as the Regional Director of NCSY’s Atlantic Seaboard, she
was a confidante, and best friend to many. She cared deeply for everyone she met, and offered a
listening ear and a loving heart to anyone who needed it. Following in the footsteps of her father,
HaRav Shlomo Twerski, the Hornisteipler Rav, זצ׳׳ל, she opened her home and hosted thousands of
students over the years providing them with warm and unforgettable Shabbos experiences. The
passing of Rebbitzen Lowenbraun has left Baltimore and the world with a significant void. We hope
that in her honor Mei Miriam will continue her legacy of chesed and hachnosas orchim.
On a sad note, we mourn the loss of Rabbi Yitzchok “Itchie” Lowenbraun, ע׳׳ה, husband of Rebbitzen
Lowenbraun, ע׳׳ה, who was niftar on April 29th, 2021. Rabbi Lowenbraun was an iconic figure in
kiruv throughout the world and will be sorely missed.

Hosts Needed!

We are seeking hosts on main thoroughfares in the following areas:
Willowglen (Pimlico to Greenspring Ave.), Chelwood Road, Green Meadow Parkway,

Seven Mile Lane (Smith Ave. to Park Heights), Park Heights Ave. (Glen Ave. to Slade Ave.)

To volunteer as a host or to become a sponsor,
contact Frank Storch: 410-340-1000 or info@chesedfund.com

Sponsored by the Storch Families.
Special thanks to all of our wonderful hosts!
PLEASE TURN OVER
&

The Chesed Fund Limited is dedicated in memory of Mordechai & Rebecca Kapiloff, ע״ה, Dr. Bernard Kapiloff, ע״ה, and Rabbi Norman
& Louise Gerstenfeld, ע״ה. Project Ezra of Greater Baltimore, Inc. is dedicated in memory of M. Leo and Hannah Storch, ע״ה.

